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COLORADO,
about with perverted beings who Steiner heard the tale,- said uoth. maiutaiccd with perfect regularity X pur
VEWEK,
Cri Ctejm of T.: t.ir Powder. f
have littlo cowan ol will by volun ing. duí q dirtily disappeared xin and sd far without tis'itta.p of any torn Ammonia, Alum or any HheraiiulUwrt;
frirapten hf mallo axpreHWtn revive prornpl
Df. Prices Creas Cuilug Powder
and OHititl aKeiiltou'. tiolni ana nnter million
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
kind.
KnflffAtSdl. írejttítDf.
Moat PttCtU Made
lift effort They" toust bo om- hoi married hia omj datitefv
ituaod, Dialled, aMtyed or pHrebKd, tí.
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auiall, was of tho very lift quality, and
Hint it fch;iuitrtor, from the
In chief down to tho lininblcst
aubnltern oflicr, vero incorruptible
rutin chock
Tho Utter belief roceireU
recently when the Woolwich arsenal was
jmvetl to bo a hoibcil of corruption, and
a clean tweeo bud to be road') of soma of
The laith rvuctt
1U loading ofilcor.
survived that ilow has now anln been
sorely tried. OEcars Lock aud JInrray,
In charge of the war department armory
at the tower, Eirmiohain, havo been
aud will be triad by
placed under
conrt martial next week,
Tho charlea aro systematic blackmailing extending over a number of yoara
and frauds of the shabbiest and inontun-tiiiiitar- y
character. Tho lower t
aiiy uuiu- -fur rtglmentR,
laorers, and no tioncomniissiooed offlccr
could hope to obtain tho rank of armorer
without a ctrttftcntoof com peteacy signed by Loch and Murray. It is alleged
that these truslej oicera extrtol money as the price of every certificate and
also had a secret system whereby every
workman applying for work aud every
soldier during promotion had to pay
sums rnuging from shillings to pounds.
The incriminated tracers have lor.g
been living
beyond their visible
means, but the ma! prácticos were not
suspected until a few months ago, whwn
tho war department in Loudon began to
rcc ive anonymone letters purporting to
be WTitten by fleeced victims. The secretary of war was unwilling to taVs
coguiauce of anonymous accusations
agairst the honor of reputable officers,
bat the charges became so persistent and
categorical that he decided to Investigate them, and Colonel King Ha i man
wi'.s sent to Utrmtngham.
With the assistance of the local police he sooa obtained suSicient evidonco to justify tho
arrests. The curious feature of the case
is tlu-.-t Colonel Kuttall, commander ia
chief of the tower, was not arrested also
for shameful neglect of his duties. Loudon Cor. New York Ban.

-
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frt.rlril In I mute.
An experiment lalx in.? nui.ie ut iB.m-a- ,
ta i 'ranee, with r rul.itute frfcilk,
which will be watch.! with interest.
Tbe iavent't n, that of Count do C'luirJo-t- ,
hi to convert wood pu'p into soft
ailken tbreud, durable, lu'ilinoUS and
Ubtin. The "iiik" thread
produce 1
trota the wood pulp were f.rst thown lit
the lat-- t r.iri exhibition, when they
of
a t;ood U
n'.I.ii among
thoae lutcrctdiii the k:1V indtutry. Lut
Ihe procela wi at that t;me
from
colante, and utany improvement had
to be mudo befar) the invention could be
lrfirJ(d as a commercial tueco...
That point, la the opinion of Count do
Cliardoinet, has now bcun reached, nud
been built f.r thu unwiuf.ict ui )
mill
f goucia from the new material. lluro
w liicli
axe atli! aorao detail in the proc
be im proved beTore csnUalu.ts are
hkIy ta emlmr'k in the venture. Oie.'ff
the great eUKooltics, it appeare, that lir: s
to be verettne ia th" snapping cf tho
fcbreade while they arc bein;; ipuu, owing
to the unequal presaure which in exer
ciaed in forcing tho wool pulp through
an exevecliDgly email nurture, ao ua to
onvurt it into thread. Tin U a defect,
bow.vur, which tho invtutor bjconfid' nt
ho will eooti overcome.
Aftrr the wood
haa btiu tadaced lo the con.iiatency of
Vnlp It ia tlried lu au oven and tlieu
plunged into a uiiiture of aniphurio nnd
nitric aoiJa. wiu,hrd in several baths of
water and dried by u'coho!. The. j.rod- ct lr afterwsid duwolved m eljier nnd
alcohol, nnd the result collodion
aiuiilar to tlint used in photography,
s
Thia collodion, which U a itic'.cy,
aubftance, U iuuloed in a Folid
tccepttcle fariiiehud wiih a filter at tho
lower end. An uir pump aend
d
tir Into Iho receptacle, nnd by
Ikia pre v ur the collodion i forced
throuch horixontally in tho form of lino
thread. A the thre.ul U forceJ oat it
paaoa tliroufh a viol filh.d with eirhrr
and alcohol, which eoliúiñes t"i" collo. ii'.i.iiit
dion uad makes it elastic ar 1
as silk. If the invention turna out as
auccorhfully at iu i.iv. mor anticipates,
it will Irtj tho lOfrinuiiij of a very important Industry. Edinburgh KiX'tninati.
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IrUh,
Kiirof'a
The Irinh langUiiy.) etill licf ri In tbo
Eshaiiins among the mixed deeciidnts
of the Hibernian hlavt s bunihhi d by
Crcmwel! to the West Indies. Uno enn
occasionally hear, it is unid, black Bailor In the London dock!', who cannot
tpeuk a word of Lulih, talking Iri.sh to
the old Iit:h upp!e women whom they
meet and thus making tlo ::iKi Ives
without u knowledge cf the
ta.xcii tongue. l.ondi n (jlebe.
'.
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DOWN

NIAGARA

RAPID3.

The liody of a 'Woman on a Cako of lee
YVblrWd Ovar Amirltio I'alls.
sensational story is told here by
Master Edwin Whitney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. boion Whitney cf this city. It i
in effect thp he saw at the house of hhi
grandfather. Major Whitney, on Buffalo

avenue, thu body of a woman float past
the rear or tlie Uouse flown throngh the
rapids and over the falls.
Tho hour was about G:30 in the morn
ing. Mailer Whitney saya that he saw
the object on a cake of ice, and that there
could be no mistake about it being a
woman. Shu had on dark clothes, he
thought, and part of her face wiu visible
as she lay on the ico. He cnlltd the attention of the two painters at work on
tho veranda on the river bide of the Whitney mansion, and they also thought it
win a body.
The painters alluded to are John
O'Brien and Harry Collycr. Both
the boy's story. Mr. O'Brien
taid:
"Our attention was called to the river
by n flock of ducks flying over. Young
Whitney nnd myself saw the cbject on
the ice coming down the river and at
firt thought it was a log. As it came
nearer wo saw that it was a human being, and when still closer that it was a
woman. Mr. Collyer's attention was
callod lo it, and he also thought it was
woman. The cake of ice with the body
probably but SO feet from the
shore down into the rapids. The body
was of good size aud apptarad to be en
veloped in a long steel gray cloak which
resched nearly to the feet. The woman
was lying extended, nnd there could be
no mistake as to it being woman."
The three watchers followed the ob
ject as far as the rapids, where the i.;e
and its burden wero tosaiul about and
weut over the American falls. It doubt- lets pa.ssed under tho ice bridge nnd may
rever be found. Niagara títeciul to New
York World.
pas-Mj-

Fff.ct of Lord I'uflrrin'i Hperch.
Lord iJuíTeriu'a H'ew h on the picare of
Enrope, in Taris, h.ts h.id iv remarkably
good effect throughout Europe.
In
r'rance itetlf the words huve been received in excellent spirit, and public
Btrtititnent has quite taken tliekting from
the vulgar insults to the Britinh tmbas-aado- r
which, by a few days, preceded
the address. The Fr lu h j;o'emment'8
liold declaration of a jioliry of religions
toleration ul:o has been received as a
distinct inurk of progn-ssEven Botne
Au Vnezpected Marrlaga rtoom.
of the French K:ii:c:tls show Bins of
having made thu
Owing to tho great demand for public
that i'.i.nun-ciatioof all religion is not nn evidence work in the parks at (I a day the city
employment comiuittve issued an order
f trae democracy- .- l'uri.i Letter.
eomo timo ago to employ only married
Temporary hangs of I.oi1xlnK.
men. This had the eifect of causing a
At Monto l 'ai lo a gambler had Won big boom in business at the marriage
the maximum i.t rougo ft noir three
clerk's oflice. Every unmarried
times lii
Italian and Pole iu Pittsburg seems tobe
"There's a follow running off with a hunting a wife. . All tho marriageable
splendid haul of bunk uoUs!" eai a young women who are wiiling to begin
the married btate at (1 a day have bnen
(Mctatcr.
"Oh," carelessly Interji rVd the crou- taken, aud unless tho order be reftcindod
pier, "that makt no iliireieucu to tho trouble will occur hi the Italian and
bank. It is merely it bit oí our money IVli.h colonies. Chief Clerk McKcnzlo
Bleeping out for the nihl!" I'uris I'ttit of tho emploj'nunt committee said:
.'lCO!S.
"Many men -- ho had boon refused
work went away and in a few days reDe Sll1; Tlown UNO rlc l ook. Mil M...n-ta- in turned with thtir marriage certificate,
al Llfclitnlnc hicel.
thinking it Wuuld entitle them to get a
A rhi.rt, cumpiictly built m.:r, v.itb a job. When refused a chance to earn 1
Lasvy blond n.uilachc, took u '
oi
tt day, they llimixht they had been tr.íh'd
tli'le down L.kotit inotiutaiu ti.u otn r with and curbed the committee." Pittsafternoon. Ho went via the incline nnd burg Lh patch.
mado the trip fren tliol'oint ho!d totlio
engine house, a distaucn of 4,"oü f. t, in
WaMhiiifftuu I.if to C)o to Franen.
r
the
3t minutes, v. l.ich is jm,t
A seh oner luden with the hne logs
nd. I ul'.y and treo trunks of which the Washing-tutimo that it talteaa cur t
VM jojile tvK hiiu make the lightning-Lk- o
state building at tho World's fair
descent, tu 1 all wtitt greatly
was constructed will tail out of the harbor of ( tucano some tune during May.
Abrjut 4 o'clock t!i8 coaster appeared Its duet inatiou will be either Havre or
nt tho I'oint hottl Willi wb'it a penred to Cherbourg, France. The Washington
le a block of wood about tight inches stute building w as one of the most
aquare tiB'W his arm. Chi one kida of
at the fair. Many cf the timthe block was a ateel horeeshoe, in the bers In the buil ling are U feet w;uaro and
torvo of hieh wr.a a small ilango l 140 feet long. It is the intention of thosj
wheel. The other sido of Ihebhykwas who purchased the building to set it up
alijjhtly concave. The block was put on in France exactly as it Btood upon the
the onUide rail cf the incline, the wheel World's fair gronuds. Chicago Herald.
fitting close, and the horns of the horseshoe ware on cither elite. Then the mun
Hard on tha lioctors.
put a heavy glove or bis ri'ht hand, and
Tho smallpox scare i.i about over and
sitting down i n the block atartud down the harvest for physicians, st (1 per
the mountain without more ado. He point, nliout ended for the year. If we
held hla feet croe e l straight and Isifore had a law to compel physicians to vachim and reU4 them on 'the iron rail. cinate all the memliers of the families in
Tcr a few t the little one wheel car which they practice, free
tf charge, the
moved alowly, and then the aj.cod
days of smallpox scares would be forever
nitil it'.f.nd its human fieight ended. Iowa State Kegistr.
were g'Aof, down the mountain ut a rute
Alallroad Tirktit.
hold their
that madu tho
The lailway marks invented by the
breath,
Lukais w ill shortly
When a curva w as reached, the coaster Hungarian n.n.i.-te- r
slowed up fbliUy. by preeiiug his heels l) adopted on all Ilungi.riiu railways.
against thu r,l 7..1 sO ift. 1 hiicsclf by For the future no trasvieron Hungarian
'.unci. ins; the i i'.de wilji his glovml han 1. railways will be troubled to stand wuit-iu- g
ut tho tu act oClce for his ticket. He
I'iually, wh n he reached the very heavy
in a p.i:ion to ínsito out his
grft.de just aixive the engine hone, bo will l
took elf ail b.'utea and came down like ticket for himself. On a blank curd he
fchut gut of u .H'.n. Arriving at tlic lot-t.i- j, will write the iiamo c f the station from
he pit ct the "heel" Lrnhts aud which ho takes hit departure uud that of
the flat, m ho meuns lo go to, anil lis
sU, just in tlui h pot.
I. eotly came to
Oxjliy lüitig fruía Lis (peer vehicle, be will btuk on the remaining empty splice
on the card as uinny "railway marks" at
pLu:ed it under his arm and wslliud quietly away l'orn any of the ato:dited hie journey will coat. The blank c 3rd
apejtaUirs hil chum e to recover ti IX Wl!l be obtainable I hi tobucco shops.
London New.
triiJi or tak aii y quotiaa.--.c2fiin
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partment clerk who ruado ont his commission as minister to Bolivia waa at
the capítol the other day saying goodby
to his friends. Colonel Turn tells this
story t
"When I received my Instructions at
the state department, 1 was tol l that I
mut be very c.ireful and punctilious
when I reached La Taa, the capital of
EoliTil4i Bbout toy attire, I was imt'tic
ulaily informed that I muat not appoar
In tha streets unices I wore a silk hat.
" 'Good OodT I exclaimed, fondly
stroking my soft sombrero, 'I never wore
n high ailk hat except once. It was when
I was governor of Wyoming, and we
wero celebrating Fourth of July or some
other holiday. I was told t'jat the gov-trnnnirkt t.
.
a iio, aud so I put
one on. I Lad tif.t gone 50 yards before
a cowboy, just in from the pltdns, sent a
ouiiei lurougu 11. lie taid that a man
ought to have better sense than to wear
a siik hat in Cheyenne, and, to tell the
truth, my sympathies wero with the
cowboy.'
"When I get to Bolivia, however, I
am to'aK to wear one again. Tho state
department tell me that If any ono
shoots at me I can call apon the entire
United States for protection." Washington Post.

i.r

A

A

A diifuunt of 5 per cent off regular hat price will .N allowed tha person
presenting thie ticket with ao order to

NOTK

r la
II üasln.
Col"in l Tom Mooidight nobody ever
called hi'ii Tiiomaa except tiie state de-

arrt

WCCD PULP CILK.
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CorrnplVon In Army 'lr lo I nrsrlliril anil
Tet ílfflcer. l ndf ArrnL
to be a csniical urticle of an
It
rnplifiuffiftu'a fívi'.li t lint his army, if
coin-luunc-
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STRANGE KENTUCKY TALE.

Remarkable TranfoMi.atlon In the

Oravo Hportd From Ilanli County.
A Vancehurg correspondent sends out
this romarkable story: "Dr. C. H. Dyer,

John
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In riew of tho great reduction ol th
u- prie of flour wiw
iusi year, a
great many people have wondered why
bread continues to be sold for 5 cents
loaf and the loaf not perceptibly
The reduction iu the price of
flour between Dec. 1, 1882, aud Nov.
í), 1803, according to the oflicial quotations was as follows: Patent, last year,
3.35 and $3.55; this year, $3.03 and $3.10.
Exira fancy, last year, $3.05 and $3.15;
thia year, $.05 and ?2.75. Fancy, last
year, f
and $3.00; this year, $?.20and
$2.30.
Lower grades, last year, from ;i
to $2.33, and about the same at present.
Now, those nre the prices at which bakers and retailers buy flour, and while
reasonable people do not expect todeitve
the whole of an advantage that amounts
to almost 23 per cent, they do expect to
get some Oenerit In the Increase m size of
loaves. Such advantage has not been
theirs. On the contrary, while the loaves
have not Increased In size or the prica
been rednced, many householders declare
that never before have the poor qualities
in the commercial bread been o conspicuous. The only explanation that
the bakers and flour dealers can give ia
the reduced sales of flour in large lots.
The bakürs say that since the reduction people have taken to baking their
own bread to an extent not hitherto
known to the trade since commercial
bread became th fashion. This practice of making bread at home has largely reduced sales to retailers, and while
the latter get some reduction in price
they say that the decrease in the sales
has been to great that they .annot afford
to share that advantage with their customers. But this does not explain the
almost universal poor quality of the
bread at the present time, and the grocers are silent when they are questioned
upon the subject. St. Louhi Republic

who lived in 1'lcuiing sonuty, near the
Lewis county line, and who was well
knowu throughout this section of the
state as a very noted root aud herb doc
tor. died some six weeks ao and was
burled at his home Lear Muse Mills,
Fleming county. A few days auto a pack
of hungry dogs were discoveied digging
with mifht and main in the doctor's
grave. Thoy wore driven away, but returned as soon as the men left and resumed their digging and howling.
"Th friends of the deceased doctor,
becoming -- exloua to know just what the
dojs were after, concluded to take, the
body np. They did be, but what was
thoir astonishment when on opening the
cofiin tlrny found not the body of the
venerable doctor, but a 2UD pound hog
nicely rolled up m a winding sheet, waiting for Gabriel to toot his horn, when he
would walk out and claim the doctor's
share in the glories that await him at the
hual resurrection of the just. The conclusion of the natives as to how this
THE BAR AT LIVERPOOL.
transformation cam o about is that as the
doctor was not above suspicion from a Iti Removal, a Glgantlo Task. How Almost
au Aecompllahed Fact.
moral standpoint tho Lord had changed
his mortal remains into theme of a hog.
The brief annonncement the other day
The case is a very r6markabh) ono view- thnt the White Star lino steamship
ed from any standpoint." LouíevíIIs
drawing 21 feet, had passed over
Courier-Journathe bar at Liverpool with threo feet of
water under her koel shows that the
great, work at removing the chief imThe Poor Hones Suffer.
Ono of the crnelist results of th pediment to navigation in the Mersey is
World's fair U that it doubled the num- nearly accomplished. The engineers of
ber of horses in Chiccgo. Thee poor the Liverpool dock bourd ntnte that untho worst possible conditions there
creatures aro now starving becauee the der
cab and delivery men who rushed to th ia a depth of 20 feet of water over the
Windy City to maket fortune cannot bar, the great sandbunk having been cut
now earn eucngh to support themselvet down no less than nine feet, and the
or thtdr beasts. The be it that many of debris bodily transported and dumped
them can do is to turn their animals in- far from the channel on a site where it
n do no possible; harm.
to the streets f jr tho police to pick up,
During the three years that tho work
tit. Louis
has be going on no less than 3,283,000
They Occny Only a l'tir Kroii
nod At
tons of eund havo been removed. AllowAflrctail hy Fvent.
ing the rongh measurement of a hundred
Doctors nscrrt that dn sma cccnpy n woight of snnd to a cubiu foot, it appears
few seconds only at most tho apnea cf that no less than 7,S2B,b8a cuhio yards of
ul.otit three minutes. This (statement material have been shifted. This is
said to
is etiii tliug to tho!e who have not no be a record in the mutter of dredging
tictd for thei.iselvcs what part time operations, and many other startling figplays in such a connection. The writer ures are quoted.
aH iia J "'Vernl oppottunities of prov- During a recent week, for instance,
iu correctness herself, and many the three dredgers working at the bar
might arrive nt a Himilar knowledge by removed no less iban 133,000 tons of
nohing to be awakened a minuta or so Band, a machine called the Erancker
after falling into a first sleep. All who alone lifting and du mping 100,000 tonsont
dream will do so immediately on fall- of this enormous total, while in a little
ing into nnconscionsness. Another roll over three months almoet 1,000,000 tons of
ablo test is tobe found in the sleep that sand were dredged and placed on the
follows upon the morning summons for dumping sito. Tho arrival of the Branck-e- r
risdng.
A few wore moments snatched
changed all calculations, the effect of
for the tempting after doze will not
tho continuous working of a vessel capamean a dream of n very i lab- ble of filling herself with 8,000 tons of
órate uuture oue which implies almost sand iu less than an hour being someas many houi as seconds.
thing tremendous. Chicago Times.
Are dreams aliected by the events cf
our wakeful hours? is the question that
As a continent Afilca is the homo of
has been asked over and over again, but a vigorous race of mankind, which,
the result of olinervation leads one to
while ri'si.sting assimilation with Euroin tnch being the case or not,
pean cliiluation, defies pciruancnt conto tho importanco with which quest. European ti a velera, tradeia,
wo treat them. In connection with such
conquerors, may at their will
a question events and individuals can aud at their prtil penetrate into this
scarcely fail to require separate cisid-erat'o- dark saucluury, but their sojoorn is for
Events that are all important a day, and on the morrow tho fnint
to some do not commend themselves in traces of their paseage are obliterated
that light to others, nnd this fact leuda by tho exuberant growths of barbarism
ono to ciprias tho opinion that, accoid-in- Urndglugly t3 it hi ttouivtiruos conceded,
to the intensity with which outward it is nevertheless a fact that the bulk oí
events occupy our thoughts, will oni tho continent of Africa is still untouched
dreums le in any way affected by them. by western civilization,
I for one cau-no- t
To one woman the exercise of hosbeliuvo that Africa will ever b
pitality means the entire surrender of Europoanized or biought within the
her ni' ntul domiiiu to all the worrlea, palo cf western progress, for in order
rel or imaginary, consequent opon the that Africa may progress it is absolutepn partitions for the contemplated en- ly essential tk:it it be developed alon.j
tertainment.
To another, the needlnl natural lines, but us yet the inherent
directions once given, there Is an imme- powers of nativo genius havo neither
diate rfturn to comddeiations which out- been discovered, nor in the ubscuco of
weigh in her opinion the more material a cy coin aioti among native tri bes and in
onis that held a whilom place in her view cf iwiropoau rapacity uro thny,
thoughts. In the me ta.e culinary fnil-n- n even If discovered, ever likely to bo
s aud visions of iiiililTcuiit service
or fobtetüd.
Noi Africa ia a
will pruhubly haunt the dreaina that continent fated to be conquered and ex-- !
precedo or follow that entriiiument. ploited ly the belts of civilization, to
In the other no such torture are In- whom it may pay tributo, but homngo
volved in tho sleeping hours.
never. Nineteenth Century.
There have been startling inatpneesof
To Keep Odi'i Touth.
the bruiu'j power to solve difiicult quesA distinguished English scientist, Mr.
tions during sleep. A cafe la point is
that of a lawyer engaged tn a ciiminal William Kiiineur, in a magazine article
defense. The examination of one wit- insists that the secret of perennial youth
ness utter another seemed only to add to iu to be found in the use of distilled
tho proof cf hit client's guilt. Wearied water and phosphoric acid. He says
one nifilit with trying to find some point thut death, or disenso that produces
which might turn the scale In the pris- death, is caused by the deposit iu tho
oner's favor, he full asleep, and In a human system of culcui sous or earthy
dream tho desired poir.t stood out clear- mutter, and that tho drinking of disly. On awakening it wu immodiattdy tilled wat!, w hich is Ittelf u groat disworked ont, and the verdict of "not solved, uud thu use also of from 10 to
guilty" was found consequent upon that 13 drop of diluted phcphniic acid in
rcvelatiou uMoided during tho hours of each tumblerful of water will lemovo
juch deposits aud prolong human life
sleep.
When exercising the ims'lnntlve fa- to the very latest limit, lu several of
tuities to nuy gnat extent, the dreams the great hotels lu New York distilled
will always j reserva the Ideal charac- water is providtel at the table and for
ter of the wakeful hours. The compose! the nseof the gncsts In their rooms, aud
will dream of the melodies which pro- tto udveit'.soment of this tact attracts
vide his own lullaby when dropping many putrviia. Detroit Free Trees,
tdto slumber, and the artist and the
Ulie homely iuiuiy, gingerhrenit, bal
writer enter the land of dreams in com- Loen popular ever siace the fourteenth
pany with Vhote that tho pen or tuj century. It ws then made and sold
brush are guided to depict with such a in Paris. In these days It was prepared
loving hand. Plot hare been furnished with rytineal made into dough, aud
aud subjects for the cam ut have been ginger aud other ppiev., with sugar or
suggi ted over and over agalu iu tho honey, wero kneaded into it. It was Inquiet hours of the night, when to all troduced Into En,;lun 1 by tho coi.rt cf
outward iippearam us there is nothlug Heury IV for their festivals an was
but the most peaceful slumber ou thu soon brought into general use, treacle
puit of thu klcepur. Ciuciiuiatl Com- King after a tim employed In the
'
mercial (HTUa,
iCHUUfllcUrO iüJtukd ot ttcuiav.
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Foreign andDcme8tic Cigars.

now in. Come nnd examine my
Workmanship, eiyle and quality

Fa. hion platón for Ppring nnd Knmmer
goods, get my jiiiivo nud jnu nre nuro to order.
of gondii guiiraiitocd.
tha
Soma Thins Wlilrli ruT-- .l
.Cltlzaa of Kt. Loul.

I,

W.

ZS&u

PRESCRIPTIONS

SILVER CITY, KEY
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A trailed Farm.
For mr.ny years a sandy mound on the

' "'

i

.. wci exraln bv Wholosalo and tletall
i. amze lurm, just south ot tin
city, has been known as tne hiding place
SILVER, CITY
of the fox. This winter tho animals have
been nnusnally numerous and crested
Comer
havoc in the henneries. The losses
Builird
a
t
th.-.flsd
so great
tho farmers held a
3
YanklaSU.
meeting aud decided to blow np the
mound and rid themselves of the pests.
Only Exclitsir Flour. Hiiy and Grain Store in tho Ciijr.
A large quantity of dynamite was purchased, and four large charges were put
into the ground. For some reason the
iaa's"iw3
i
fuses failed to discharge the explosive,
and the stuff is now buried in the mound.
The mound is one cf the most productive
spots on the farm, and as the farmer
does not know just where tho dynamite
lies ho Is in a pickle to know what to do,
as he is afraid to dig Into the mound for
fear he muy strike the stuü and send
himself to kingdom come. The own?r
of the farm insists thut tho dynamite
must be found, as ho realizes that tho Bullard Street
Silver
fact of it being buried on tho farm is going to hurt the sale of the farm or forever render several acres of his best land J. IT. MATHEWS.
valueless. Wooster (O.) Dispatch.
cSs

n

le-can-

uiuiu.

Ml

K.WHITEI, Iroip'tr.

Mi.

"

sai-Jma,n-

WalQpimaier

In the in usen rnscf nearly all the Inrars
colleges yoti will sco what appear to be
tiindy petrifactions nneh resembling
branches of trees. Yoa mey conclnde
that these are the remains of forest
monsters that grew In a faraway geological ago, but if yoa will take the tíos-bl- e
to ask your gnide, or, better still,
ono of the professors, who are always
handy, be will tell yon a queer story-o- ne,
in fact, that "smacks of the marvelous." Theso tamo looking, supposed
to be Bsndy petrifactions are, in fact,
real
"thnndsrbo'.ts." Bcisntiflcally
speaking, they are " fulgurites." They
are composed of a poor quality of glass
and are made by th lightning striking
ssndy deserts snd planglug downward
and latterly vitrifying all tho sand with
which it comes in direct contact. On
the Eahara fulgurites are fonnd in every
conceivable skopo and size, some 80 or
more feet in length and 4 inches in diameter, others not larger than a lead
pencil and still others not larger than a
knitting needlo. Scientists usually consider fulgurites as being a good index to
the size and force of discharge of the
lightning stroke which formed them.

sil

taTrlíh 4

Jeweler.
Citv, N. M

BLACK,

MATHEWS

SILVER CITY,

R. L. BLACK.

N. M., BOX 270- -

Advico Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House

Office

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carrlet tlie Largest Stock o

IDruigs
3?Li:rvts
Tateut Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Oils4

-

Boolcs,

Stationery

and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PHIOES.
Saddlerv i '
iso
El Tuso Struct, El Paso, Texas.

-

1 knew cno colored minister in the
7
Bahamas who had quite a reputation
for learning, because in his sermons he
4.00
used alternately tho phrases "ipse dixit"
nd "ex nihilo nihil fit."
ABD
HARNESS,
GUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUXITIOÜ
I noticed that whenever any of bis SADDLES,
congregation showed signs of losing InA' Kind3 of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Suppliesterest in his dipconrso or an inclination
to slumber he would throw out at them
1 IV TIUS HOUTUWEMT.
J. ATtCJ EHT
a long, booked foretlnger end exclaim:
"How do I know this, do you ask? BeOur beathor flood are nmile expressly for the Frontier ami pre ur.aurpancd, anil we cannot be
cause 'ipso dixit!' " If thnt would not beaten I
SPECIAL ATTENTION. CIVEN Mill ORDtHS.
Xow
bring thtrn to their senses, he would lot
his cheat swell, utrntch both arms to
their full length und cry, "Ex nibllo
nihil fit!" Thon eyes would bnlge ss if
about to start from their socket, mouths
open indefinitely, and tho congregation
(Successors to Jonn S. Svnrr.)- would stare and wonder how "ono small
head exiuld carry nil ho knew." Cicero
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
with bis elegant Latin never made so
"
nrofound an impression.

lKAI.i:im

Prlee.

Ccsg'rcve

Trench tI
Jvestajrart
Proprietor,

CHF.N
-

ItltOADWAY,

-

-

é

HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN.

Eilvor City,
JOHN BR0CKMAN,

Silver City

Prevaen

SILVER

Good Meals, 25c.

XTqt? LXessioo.

TH0S. F. CONWA

J.

T.

ÍÍATiOm

CITY

of SILVER

Beard by the week, $5.00

lio-lie-

lBrown.cll.

do

V. CARTER,

.

Cashitr

BAHE,

CITY, N. M

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
DIllKCTOKHl
JOHN BR0CKMAN.

MAX SCIIUTZ,

T

F. CONWAY.

HAH

Hi' BOOTH

J. W. CARTER.
Gold d.iHt purchased nnd udvanees mado on ehiprnonts of cnttle, gold und
bil ver bullion, ores, etc. Sujierior fncilities for making collections on Bcctwnitila
IKjinte nt par for customers. Excnuiu,ro on the principal cities for Balo.
0

g

II. S. GIL LETT
WHOLESALE

What You'll Never

Sco

is a miir or ti nt prete nts such an extra
ectaelu. 8ueh a rejection
ordinary
would Btiugor you, would it not? It
would take you tho balance of your life
to recover from the shock. Ttiero lire
other thingH almost equally surpncing,
but not ul all shocking, t or insinúen,
you'll be purpriKed, not shocked, to heat
of tho prices our gods are selling for.
They nre not only worth tho iiu.ount to
the ordinary buyer, but thoy uro worth
it to buyers who don't know wherein
tho world the next dollar is to come
from. Von can use positive lunguugo
when you have poaitively a good thing.
Neither you nor we know of nny bolter
inventuinta than can bo made at our
store.

c. c.

SHOEMAKER.

& SON,

AND HETAJL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
SILVER
Jm

M.

0. U. KIDD
CITY,

GO'S OLD STAND

&

-

,

-

rorakvr.

NEW MEXICO

a. JJ.

Vlilte.

Broadway Corral,
FOML'R

k

WHITE,

Proís..

Livery. Feed, and Sale Stables.
Huiiflo anil doublii buusle, hark boards, spring; wxkoih, and enrtii lntia
nnd
turned nut in phhJ fnrm llu the jUnrleat notice
minis
llorara lioaidsd. bimtinl rutes tiveu by tlm week or mouth.
in-i- i

F. W. HilclebrancI,

Horses! Bought.
Sold and Traded
eatraat. BUv City. 3m'w Llaxlco,
axitaAn.

D
.

MIS

Cleaning and Repairing
a Specialty.

1

Dourjlas' Old Place,
Mala

St.

SILVER CITY AND 'MOGOLLON
Nc:::aE Fast Freight and:Passenger Line.
Lv. Silver Citv every Thurmlay 7:(K) o.m.Ar. Mogollón every Friday ....7.-0Lv. Mogoilon every Monday. . . .9:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every Monday . .8;'

p. ia
p. m

Passsnger Fere $8.00 Strictly in Advance; Frt. 3o. per Pound

Silver City, N. M. Stop at Bib'tiu'a at night both wu; a.

iW.H.HuruliVf Prep.

Mill
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Ji"Ige Clark is in from the Oila.
Ex judge McFie hns been in attendance at court.

ISO.

Atctiscn, Tapeta así sania re
I! UrríCT JULY
No. mm.

Arrives.
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140
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p. m.
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beca courting here
Genial Sam Carpenter has been
ing the burg during court.

Judge S. 15. Newcomb
from Las Cruces attending
Col. J. P. McGrorty, one
men of Doming is in town.

Uncle Jimmy Metcalfe's

flamen.

Tried ami Olliervtlse Dispose of.
Court has been hnrd at work, tig tho

Canes

following

lint of canoe shows. Morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. p i)rown
are at n'on and nigiit Judge Fall has kept bushome again from a tfip east.
iness moving, i.nd bis iudsfatigable
Miss AUp Martin is expected home
and determination have been nlily
seconded by the district clerk, the distnKVnieweek.
U. E. McDaniels, of Cook's Teak,' has

lo to

Pemlng

.m.

i oSp. in.

30

S, IR.12,

THE MSTÍtlCT COI RT.

rict attorney and the other court

ofil-cer-

Jos. Corbin vs Chas. A. Shaw, assumpsit; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Silver City Concentrating and Smellhas been up ing Co. vs Geo A. Schofoldt, debt; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
court.
Tomas Gonzalos vs N. Qrayson & Co.,
of the solid trespass; continued.
Oak Grove Land A Cattle Co., vs AT
8 F R R Co., trespass on tho case: con- diamond ring A
.
visit-

...

...

w.

ns Foster et nl.rlcbt on bond; dlsmiiip r,
McMillan A Speed vj I).
1J ,!,nrt
and Theodora Holmrt, .'r 1101 ,!,;, u
fot rottloment nt tle pres. nl U rui.
nlnck-ScfitLumber" c.i. va J I i n?:
Lumber A M'f'g 00. numpsit; nK.'j.in
f'r cot: 1 nun needled.
E. Martin A 00. n Fred II. Golden
and J. H. Fry, Silver City Bank, Kr.

extent. I have aeon a grent
fhauy instances in winch n man ef or.li-- ,
nary physical strength and possibly
lie muro than ordinary mental strength,
could by the simple rubbing of his hands
on a prr.on, cure a head iche or neural
gia, ami give temporary relief, but the
hum oi your attempting to i m pi we on
any intelligent community by saying
you enn permanently cure rheumatism
by rubbing your hands on the nlllicted
nisheo, attachment; dismissed at plaiu-- t is the most absurd nonsense, and if yon
keep it up even the people upon whom
ill's CONt.
may Impofe for a timo, will rise up
Jahn McMillon vs Black Scott Lumber you
Bgninut yon in a short time and run you
Co. appeal; judgment for plaintiff by out oí the Territory,
and they would be
consent against defendant and sureties, just itied in doing it.
I have given you a very plain talk; I
stay of execntiun, f.'W.OO, clerk to comhave told you exactly how I feel, and I
pute.
tell yon that it another case ever comee
S. B. Gillett vs Mrs. Amy Hand and against you
in this court, if you for one
Edward M. Hand, assumpsit by attach- moment pursue tho methods which you
have been pursuing, I shall give you the
ment; dismissed fib plaintiff's cost.
very extreme penalty of the law, and 1
Commercial Union Assurance co., litu- - nm
going to stop your practice if you do
,. 1.
.
uurrege 1. luciveyea not abido by what I tell you.
,,
In view of what I say, sir, the judg
ot ol, debt on bond; passed for settle
mcntand sentence of this court is, that
ment.
you make to the Territory of New Mex8. B. Gillett vs Mrs. O. S. Warren, re ico a fine in the sum ot t50.00 and that
you pay the costsof this proceeding, and
plevin; nonsuit.
Territory vs Curtis A Noel, debt; pass that you stand committed until the fine
t

1 i

Seoin

Alllann 5ews.
that I did not got

"wasto basket" before I have

T,fJJw--l,

in your

001110

tosee

you again. Allison i the name nf a new
Pont OllkTf J. H. Allinon, P. M, estab
lished, about Lnlt way between Hudson
and Hansberg right iu the midst of the
American settlement at the bend of the
Mirubrea river where it boxea up and

whore the Mimbres Riter Irrigation
Company bought a ranch to fut iu the
big dam acrorai the river since the Post
Ollice was eetablinhed. There haft been
a store opened known as the Mimbres
Notion Co. Mr. M.C. Allison, proprietor!
and J. II. Allison, manager.
They have got on a nice stock of gro"
ceriee and dry goods and sell at bottom
prices. It is a great accomodation to got
groceries at Silver City or Doming prices.
The only drawback the ranchmen
here have is that they have to travel at
least forty miles to get any where. If
you will look at the map of Grant Co.
take it from Brockman by way of Hud
son and Central you can sea that we
make a round about way where the
rond could be put through in about
twenty miles.
But it seems our couuty
dads havo no money to do anything
with.
Spenking of County dads the demo
crats here are going to run the war
horse, J. L. Vanghn, for County Commissioner this fall. Ho has served before
and made a good official. W. H. Taylor, more commonly known
here aj "Uncie Gum," is in Coleman
county, Texas, planting out a large orchard and vineyard.
Everybody here is very busy now and
in good spirits. We all look and hope
for better times'.

I hávo just opened nil
at tho corner of Uroad

vay and IJain streets,

opposite tho postoOcc
Thanking my old
friends and custonicrfr
ffcnerally for their lit)

eral patronado in tho
past, I will bo pleased
to renew our nlcasant
relations. I will carry
a select line of

FRUITS.

CANDIES
CIGARS & TOBACCOS

unneu on piuintiu s application.
flaxhel up in Silver City last week.
Territory vs II. L. Pickett et nl, sol.
tt
Frank Parker, an attorney from Sierra fa; judgment sgainst defendants, tHO
Prtr Bilver
03
Lead
3 20 County is attending court.
and costs.
CATTLB.
Lote A. Skelly vs II. II. Whitohill, re
Robert Miller a ranchman on the MimRange steers
Í2.30 (í 3.15 bres, was in town last weok.
plevin; dismissed nt plaintiff's cost.
and costs are paid.
Ivange cows
1 CO
2.40
ed for settlement.
If you went a littlo fun ind re
it
S. Lindauer va Jos Aronhoim, eject
Shipping steers
2.70 ft) 4 .2."
Mrs. H. J. Hutchinron of Central has
laxation co to tho White liouse.
Territory
vs Lyail A Fisher, debt;
.Votes.
Native cows
cost.
1.25 tí 3.00
Judgment
Cattle
ment;
for
and
posession
gone on a month's visit to Denver.
Bell &; Harvey, proprietors. 16tf
udgment for plaintiff for $308.88 draw-nHutcher'a stock
2.30 (tt 3.70
John M. Fritter vs Western Union
A Chesman will ship two train
Stanley
12
por
interest
and
costs.
Blockers and feeders.
cent
2 CO i 3.50
J. G. Woods passed through town on Telegraph Co., trespass; demurror overI will offer my stock of new aid Beoood
Dulls aud mixed
1.60 O 3.75
Thomas t. Parker vs The Azure Min- - loads of cattle from Deming to Kunsns
hand 1'ianoe at prices never befora known
Wednesday on his way to Lordsburg.
2nd week.
ruled
Wednesday,
until
tomorrow.
SHF.KP.
ng Co., ejectment; rule on plaintiff for
iu Hilvcr City.
Instalments 10.00 per
Benjamin F. Gibson vs Barney Mo- Hon. Jas. N. Upton was circulating
4tf.
month.
Mas. U. S. Warbck.
Native muttons
Í3.50 tfi 3.A0
bond for costs.
Mr.
two
McMurray
loaded
with
trains
Keefroy et 'al, assumpsit; judgment for
Mixed and wethers
4.50 tt 4.75 among old friends in town last week.
O. Wormser A Co. vs Mallory W. Mit cattle for Kansas last Sunday at DemWesterns,' fed.
3.00 U 3.25
plaintiff, clerk to compute.
Go to the Cave Saloon tor
alo ot
igan, assumpsit; judgment by default ing.
C. P. Crawford returned from a trip to
Wm Dessnuer vs James Browne, as
fresh Anhouser Beer.
$170.25.
Arizona lastVeek.
COUNTY OFFICERS
sumpsit; judgment for plaintiff by
The Alamo 'Iluecd outfit expect to
Johu Brockman vs Martin Márquez,
:
M. W. rnrterfleld
Probate .Tndiro
Miss Anna Asbenfolter, of Doming, is
Completo stock of Almaaaca at
take
into Doming about 800 head of cat
1 reuntrrr
J. W. FWmiiig..,.
ejectment; continued for service
K. M. Young
Probate Clerk visiting ber aunt, Mrs. L. D. Morrill.
vs Henry Miller,
Clark
rorterfieM'B.
for
Thomas
shipment
tle
J.
of
northward
end
7tf
the
G. Wormser A Co. vs Albert Lindauer
A. K. Lnlnl
Sheriff
slander; jury trial, jury failed to agree and
week or the beginning of next.
W. Wiles
this
AsBwir
4.
Fj.
witn
Muse
in
was
as
El
II.
Paso
side,
Burn
J.
assumpsit; dismissed
The Parlor Saloon, John Careo, pro
K. I Powell
Hurvrvnr
and was discharged.
H. 8. Ilmnnln
Cmnniinilniirr
prietor, corner of Broadway and Texatf
ness on some smuggling cases.
Carpenter A Lindauer aro rounding
at plaintiff's cost.
Kitylor Hlmn noli
Cnmm IhsIi r
"vs Richard Hall, as
II.
John
Elliott
btreets.
3tf.
Thomas r'raler
P. R. Smith ve Crant County Pipe up and will make a shipment of steers
ronutilisl'mir
John MoAUister was over from Cen- sumpsit; dismissed at plaintiff's oost.
K. 11 Tlilelmann
School mipeiiutendt'nt
Line,
begin
shortly.
They
will
A
move
Evtale
Real
to
Co.,
assumpCuttlo
their
tral last week.
The choicest wihea, liquors and
0
Byron W. Clair vs Southern Paoifio
CITY OFFICERS
sit; continued with leave to plead 1st she cattle on to their Cook's Peak range
Observer. cigars, the rrost skilled bartenders
Miss Mabel Miller has accepted a pos- Co., attachment; dismissed at plaintiff's Monday in September.
Mayor
J. W. Fleming
about the first of next month.
Treasurer ition as saleswoman with Max Schutz.
J. W. Carter
cost.
The dam in course of construction at and the .warmest welcome for all
'm. F l.oniii
El Paso Daily Timos vs Mrs. O. S.
Clerk
16tf
The AVuite House.
Whiffle,
Tonkin
vs
Wm Thompson
Attorney
Frank Wright
foot of Main street, ia f lowly nearing at
the
Mining
Milling.
and
Judge Boone, of Deming, is casting Groenman, assumpsit; dismissed at Warren; verdict for defendant and
C. L. Cantloy
Murslial
when
will
completion,
be
and
finished
Stevo Uhle'e new saloon tha Cava
his argus eye over his professional busiThat woll known mine, the Texas, at
BOARD OF EDUCATION
plaintiff's cost.
1 tf.
The
Louis
vs Perry Central, shipped 10 tons of high grade equal to the purpose tor which it was
St.
National
Bank
ness
court.
district
the
in
H, II. Bella
U..N. Wood
Francis Mitotead vs New Mexico Min B. Lady, assumpsit; judgment on cog
built.
ago
week
ouo
ore
yesterday
and is now
Puro drinking water from Regli's well.
C. Merchant has been talking to n ing and Milling Co., assumpsit; continu
COCNCILMF.Jf
novit.
Call and leave your measure for a Orders at Goo. Jones. Jno. A. REAWDtt
preparing another shipment Under tho
number of our cattlemen here during ed for service.
M. K. White
John filllett
A. P. Gallera A Son vs Perry B. Lady, careful superintendence of J. Crockett first class Summer suit of clothes with
M. W. .Noll
Murtln Maher
the past week.
Ethel Ellis vs Alfred Job, ejectment; assumpsit; judgment on cognovit.
Representing the largest subtf
Givens the mine not only continues to William Walker.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
scription agencies in the United
Albert and Sigmund Lindauer, of dismissed.
hold
own
its
and
chancery.
deserve
to
reputa
its
rhlet
I. A. Rkelly
W. A. Leonard, rec. vs Martin V. Cox
Commissioners' Proceedings.
States, I can save you from 2o to
Kt. (Jeortre ltoblnsoii
AsslsUnU'hli'f Doming, two of the best men in Grant
E. L. Fostor, Reo. First National Bank tion as a good producer but is gaining in
et al, assumpsit; passed.
('. C. WhltelilU
Foreman K. il. Hose Co County, were in town last week.
50 per cent on all newspapers
Itepilor
nieellinr of tlie lioard of County
profit
is
the
being
ot
made
it.
out
that
Steve Uhle
Foreman J. W. K. How Co
vs
of
Deming
Louis Altman, The Elite
of (irant Coimtv. lit tiiin hiiiI held nt
John A Menard vs Valentine DominW. F. Lorenz
Foreman Hook and Ladder Co
.Silver City. t!i mil Co., N. M. on the and day of magazines, etc.
J. B. Gilchrist and Mr. Dawson, from gues, ejectment; judgment for posses- Pharmacy and Louis Altman, Mgr., inThe most important mineral discovery April, A. I). IK1.1.
10-t- f.
Con.
NolAn.
H. 8. nrnnnln. Chairman.
Hanover, were Silver City visitors last sion and costs.
junction. Receiver files second report made for years in Grant County, was rreni'iit lion.
' Thos. luster. Commissioner.
To Correspondents.
Friday and Saturday.
Taps for Sale.
" llaylor Slninnoii.
'
James W. Kuox vs Head, Haggin & and pays in $312.81.
that of a quickpilver mine near GeorgeAll communications intended for pubFrances Oliver vs Brit Oliver, divorce; town in Shingle Canon, by Ed Clark and Hon. C. O. Hell. Dtst. Attv.K. M. Youiik, Clerk.
for
Newfoundland and St. Beftard pupe- oontinued
ejectment;
Hearst,
Mr.
interwas
in
here
Lewis'who
the
lication in this paper must be addressed
Minutes of regular meeting Jmuary 2nd and mother weighs 135 pounds. Inquire of
referred to Mr. Bantz.
Alex McGregor. Thé ore is chiefly cin- to the Southwest Sentinel, and not to est of the Fidelity Building aud Loan
Mini special Jauunry lutti, 1hu4, read and ap10w2. Chas lioc nEH.i (French Charley)
First National Bank of El Paso vs nobar (red oxide 'of mercury) but con inl
proved.
Sigmund Lindauer vs John Boyd, cov
liny individual connentad with the ollice. Association, about two months ago, is
Is ordered by tlie board that tli vnbmtlon
It
All other business should be addrosscd dead.
Curran A Tiereon, foreclosure; continued tains also metallic quicksilver and sul on tax ICS.'1 of B. A Knowles be redured
enant; cause continued.
A fine lino of cigars at Nolan's.
K. 1". Hames. Attorney fur petitioners. Hies a
to Allan ÍI. Macdunald
vs Aaron Frost et el, for further service as to Unknowu heirs. phido of mercury. The fortunate dis iietitioii
Randall
T.
E.
oppoaite postoffice. .
Corner
ICtf
of
lnlintat:tnts
of
certain
liemuiu.
Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Steele expect to
that a part of rnnt County emlirareiT wllh-Iattachment; oontinued for service.
All correspondence, to insure publica- leave
Silver City has been the happy hunt covorers have covered all the adjoining
tlie limits set forth In a eeriuin plat llled, uo
month
end
about
tho
of
tho
here
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wslntrnl lo filler til rontrlmnnlnl stale.
sr niconrnuTil l.y our frlrnln tu nuke a
bidding on Uis k alon at llis rr)UDtf tnan's

Arrolad

K.ir Packing- BOO

drn Into a Hall llulll

Among tha IVaaanlry.

TO CHIEF.
-

lo

Iloll

IMfUHTANT
Ctill-r.il- .t

MCS.

t

'

I have reopened nil

TII'lCAllON.

HE STOOD IT LIKE

Enchiladas

Amrrlflae Hrtre
Ara Warnrd to Lo
Onl For a frlnre With a Hrrord.
A young Itc Ikíhii prince of undoubted-

lie wfnf

Twoitinerant showmen ProfesiKir
bort Nickel, an alleged magician of I'hil-- ly high birth OJid nnqneslloned linpecu-nioHit- y
)
ailelplib, and his manngef, Clarence
1ms jitst abandoned Taris and a
Veerbinder of ritfaburir have come to swarm of mourning creditors, and, it Is
A flnlf ta the
mt CWIllatlaa
grief in New Castle, Pa,, and nre under suid, we do not know.ow truly, is to set
Trylag !
WhUh Knglawartna Skill
Anderson's House.
arrest, charged with fraud and with cru sail for tbe Unit-mStates. His proper
Important ralat la tb
Otmm-T- kt
elty
to
children.
Is
title
New Mexico,
bis serene highness the Prince da Pinos Altos,
ftolotloa) of ta ATrleaa I'rohltai,
They went to New Castle and advertis- Loos Co Warren, and it may be of inWo bavo tint to loo upon the map to
ed to Rive a Punch and Judy show and a terest to American heiresses to learn that Where I shall be gbul to nee nil my old
oe liow large a spare rron the world's
sleijrhtof band performance, Iho admis- this new importation is at present un- friends and patrons and tbe general public. Enchiladas hot every night.
sion to be 0 cents each for school chilsurface fills mighty desvrt takes to
married.
It rovers more sqnnre in I loe than
dren. They hired a hn'l which bud 2.10
BEATRIZ SALES
About tbreo years sgo he was engaged
the whole of the Mediterranean.
seats, and into this over 800 children to a young South American girl. The
If It
were transported irnm that tea. it
liOU7
(her fullow ILe a'ldreiui anil date were packed. So denso was the crowd wedding was to be sumptuous and to take
would extingaixh Europe, (or it ban of th eDUTtalnnicnt), when and where ilie fa- that windows could not bo opened for place in one of the swell churches of Tar-is- .
A.
lovn computad that if you loare out vor of four hikkI and agrtealda eompsny it fsar the childreu would fall out, and tho
As is usual for stylish gatherings,
most bamlilx Milielitd, and wkatorrr donation room soou
Scandinavia It would nearly covsr the Toa
became liko nn odoriferous tho crowds of lookers on nearly exclud d
msy b plraard to boilowon lit will b
tvluAo of it. If It were only punk In the tlisnkfullr received, wnrmly ackrowledg-ooven.
the personal friend of the contracting
the waves would roll ovrr It, and and chcerfullir reraid whenever railed for on
Several children fainted, and SO or more couple. The bride floated np the ahile,
yonr
a similar occation br
otwdlxnt wrranln,
f.
It wonld lo remembered no more
were crying and screaming ut the top of an4 the priest prepared to begin the cereJonN FIvans.
their voices through fear and discom- mony, when it was observed that one imDavis.
Jars
lint It Insists oil keeping it bend
All being ready on tbe day, a party fort. A panic seeming inevitable. Mayor portant adjunct waa missing namely,
above water and above ground, crowd- goes to fetch the bride to tho bidding. Richardson was notified, nud after a score the bridegroom. IIo bad quietly go- 9
ing ont fertile portions of the nrth, She hides and has to be sought for in all or more of angry parents had invaded off on a honeymoon tour all by himself
while its barrenness render If unfit lor directions, bnt being at
found is the hall and made open threats of vio- after a stormy discussion respecting
' unían babltation. There it lira oti the escorted in triumph. Her laat
procession is lence to tho showmen the mayor com- finances with the father of the bride.
la.sof Africa, hnge Mark spot, do met by that of the bridegroom, and they manded the latter to close tho show and Tho young lady fainted, the guests were
ted by inun, as It seems to be accursed all repair to the chnrch, where the wed- disjierse the crowd.
greatly amnsed, and the wedding party
Ly this time the children were in a went sadly homo.
by Ood. No man passe ky it or willding ceiemony takes place, after which
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
ingly ptitB his foot tlieruon.
Even the all retnrn to the groom's house to make terrible state, dripping with perspiration
The odd part of the whole affair was
Steam Process,
kinoly rarxvnn thnt skims It like a bird merry and to couut the gifts. These nre and sickeued by the breath poisoned air the fact tbat the con pi 0 having be n
1' ave
no tratk behind it any more than generally in money and vary fiom a of the packed room. When an attempt married by the mayor, and the absence
was made to get them out, several faint- of religions ceremonial having no legal
the biid in the air or the ship on the shilling np to half a sovereign.
ed, and it was fully an hour before the significance, the forsaken bride had to
It passes and is gone, leaving not a
Each item is careftrUy entered in a crowd
117 W. Overland St.
El, Taso, Tkxas,
was out of tho hall. Philadel- get a divorco in due form from her
traco of life in man or Want or bird or look by tho "bidding clerk," together
spouse, who continued to
any living thing. So fnr ns we can see, with the donor's name, so that it may phia Times.
travel.
the desert Is an utterly worthless por- bo repaid when he or she marries. As
BOMB9 IN BIRMINGHAM.
However, the French courts dissolved
tion of the glouo.
all the money will probably not be
With such an Incuhn covering fall called in for many years somo not at The Spirit or Datrnetlm Makas Itaelf Fait the marriage some timo ago, so the vola
tile gentleman is at liberty to try matri
half of northern Africa there wonld all, if tbe givers remain single the
Kvin In tha ttarap rile.
ffw'in to be little hopo of making anyAnybody desiring an exciting occupa- mony all over again. Whether that be
young couple receive n tolerable atart in
thing ont of it, since the causa which life. Oddly enough, tho bridegroom is tion could not do better than to obtain a his design in seeking your hospitable
renders its condition so bopebes cannot expected to próvido tho kitchen clock job ut one of the numerous metal refin- shores time alone will reveal. Paris
ho removed.
You cannot abolish the and tablo, the glass cupboard and the eries in ltirniinglmm. In addition to tho Cor. Thiladelphia Telegraph.
-- The Finest- ib rt
any more than you can abolish kitchen drosser, also the bedstead. Each usual risks in such business the workfh sa.
Thvre it in, and there it will of the young jieople is supposed to bring men daily encounter the danger of being
WILL STUFF THE CARCAS3.
remain forever. Yes, but yon enn get half a dozen chairs, the biide's especial blown up by bombs. A gxd deal of
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
In a Strug
nl Far Rockawajr Tflna
r vor the ne.-- t Id ships or tinder it by telecontribution being the bedding, the scrap metal bought for the melting pots A Man gle
With a Fighting-- Sea Dog.
graphs, so that it is no longer a bar to crockery ware, the parlor table and a comes from the continent, where, it
Always on Hand.
Charlee Silas of the Belmore House at
the intercourse of nations. Id there any chest of drawers. Things are done me- seems, carelessness has almost reached
way of taming the dert or subduing it thodically in that part of the world.
the rauk of a virtue. It ia a common Far Rockaway, L. I., killed a sea dog on
so that it shall no longer boa barrier to London
thing to find loaded military bombs Wednesday while walking along the
among the rofuso. The workmen must beach. Mr. Silas, taking advantage of
tho progress of civilization? This la the
the fine weather, started to walk along
most importnnt qnestion tobe settled as
always be on the lookout for them.
Carlnf a Uaad Slan.
the water's edge on the iulet of the peninbearing rpon tho foturn of Afiica.
one
week
For
the
second
time within a
"I was employed to cure a dead
Of conree if it wero left to tho nntlve man," said Dr. C. li. Oiegg of St. firm has providontially escaped being sula. When near what is known ns Hog
0. K. - BESTIUBUT,
Inhabitant nil things would continne Paul. "I was awakened during ono blown sky high. First it was an old gun- island, he saw an animal somewhat resembling a seal lying asleepon the sands.
some
powder
probably
on
shell,
found
Hi they were from the beginning of creanight and found a lady awaiting me.
BULLARD STREET,
tion. Nor has Europe (it large any In- She told me that her husband was very battlefield. Then variety was given to The animal was of a yellowish white,
terest In it. Dut tliero is one Enropean ill and for me to bring my medicine the entertainment by the arrival of a with black rings on his back.
3rd Door South of
The animal was sunning itself and was
building.
power that Las on interest in it. France rases nnd some surgical instruments, as more scientific and up to date bomb
has largo pois sions on this side of the I might have to perform an operation to which came in a cargo of scrap iron, and disturbed by the approach of Mr. Silas.
GEM
FONG
Prop.
Meditcminean.
Algeria and Tunis to- nRHiat him to breathe. It was bnt two the workman just missed shoveling it It started toward him. showing its tusks.
gether make a country ns large ns one blocks from my office to the bouse of into the furnace. It only weighed two The only weapon Mr. Silas had was a
of tho kingdoms of Europe, which my patient, and as we entered the room pounds, but it would have done damage small stick. This waa snapped in two
France baa tho ambition toetilargo still where tho man lay no oue else was visi- altogether disproportionate to its size, by the sharp fangs of the animal, and EXCELLENT
CUISINE.
the sea dog, or whatever it was, attempt
further, o ns to have a great African ble. At a glance I saw that ho was for on bcin tenderly dissected in the ed
to bite Mr. Silas. Mr. Silas struck
empire, as England hns her Indian
dead. I told the wife that her husband firm's laboratory tho little stranger was
head with his fist and
Oyataxs On S3a.aU.
As part of tho materials for this was beyond the reach of mortal aid. found to contain a quarter of a pint of the animal on the
stunned it. Before it recovered he obshe baa another great dependency In 'lie is not dead, and yon must cure nitroglycerin. London Letter.
Kverv riVlienrv ill the market, at. nil hours ol
heavy
a
when
club,
and
rushed
tained
it
the twenty-four- .
Dinner (:I4 cents) or
Senegumbia, on tho western coast, a htm,' the eaid and locked the door.
at him again he struck it on the head loonier, uuiui', rixn, .nenKs,
Kiiasis, eonKed
Conquest In England.
Our
.
country covering 400,000 square miles. Then going to a dressing case she pro(
10 suit (ionriiii't or
nml
A little book is to be published here on and killed it.
fill lit trillion to every customer. Mi'lllul
If this could in any way be united to cured a revolver. I saw tbat she had
1 try lo please evei vime.
lonsly
long,
nose,
a
had
animal
snoutlike
The
lvan.
i
Editions
of
AmeHcan
"First
Authors."
A Igerm, if tho t wo could be consolidated,
become crazed and was at tbe time a
KONU '(KM. Chef.
From this one may fairly assume that with whiskers about the nostrils. The
tho now 'empire" would r.t once
dangerous lunatic.
and
fore
were
short
The
ears
rounded.
vaat proportions. T.t the desert
"Making the best of the situation, I the popularity of transatlantic writers legs were short, with long, sharp claws.
llotk the way. It sj lit the proposed began a surgical operation on the wind- in England is now considerable. Not The hind legs
were flipperlike. The tail
empire liko a wedge. It cannot be re- pipe, the woman watching mo cloeely. very many years ago Longfellow, Poe, was short, and tho entire body was
cov
Emerson,
Hawthorne,
Lowell,
Mark
moved, but is there not come way in I worked with the corpse nnd prepared
ered with short, coarse hair. Mr. Silas
width it can be converted into a key medicines for three or lour honra, as Twain, Artemus Ward and Josh Dillings secured the carcass and will have ltetuff-ed- .
stone for tho mighty arch that is to span suring the woman that 1 would save were almost all the American authors iu
Several other people report having
tho confluent from the Mediterranean, him if poHMble. Succeeding in disarm- whom the British public took any Inter- seen similar animals along the south
Wi bslcr f-- ViirLrr, Props.
How
est.
is
different
now!
the
situation
to tho Atlantic? That is the problem ing her (ears, she began to have entire
ehoro. Now York Tribune.
American
books
swarm
in
our
literary
which bus lung exercised the minds of confidence in me, and when I fixed a
New Mexico.
Centkai., -- .French Uitciuen, and which they in potion and gave it to the corpse, seem- markets, and their authors, like so many
OCEAN TELEGRAPH.
Englishmen
reputawomen,
and
huve
a
turn have referred td their engineers, ingly taking a similar one myself, I inwho are among the bet-- iu tho world, duced her to take one in order to quiet tion on both sides of the Atlantic. Every Tho Heaviest Cabla In the World Ia to Bo Choice Wines,
day the rapprochement between the two
with what tesnlt may le briefly
Laid During This Year.
her nerves, ns it might be some time great literatures and the two great readCigars.
This will be a greut year for ocean Liquors
beforo auy change took place in the con- ing publics grows closer and closer.
n
First of nil, 11. ry hav shown that It dition of tho patient. I soon bad the
telegraphy. The
Cable
la possible to conveit portions of tho satisfaction of seeing tho woman fall London Figaro.
company will lay a now Atlantic cable
CIuTd Eocm.
rleiert intooae by the sinking cf ar- upon the floor in on insensible condithis spring, which is now making in
Cood Find of the Excavators.
England. The copper conducting wire
tesian wells. A hundred and forty tion, and 1 made my escape fiom tbe
Another valuable discovery has
milua south of Biskra Is the cania of house, culling sufficient assistance to atthe excavators in Eijypt. Re- of this cable will weigh 650 pounds per
The ploasantcst place in Central
Tuggort, which has long supportid tend to the wants of tho wife nnd pre- cently they opened a pyramid of bricks knot, while hitherto no cable has had a
thousands of Arabs, witb their flocks paro the hualiand for bin ial. Cut I don't at Dufchour which contained the tomb of conductor weighing so much as 500 m winch to spend nn evening.
and herds, bnt which was nearly de- wuut any moro calla to resurrect tbe a relativo of a king of tho twelfth dy- pounds per knot.
for the "Boys in
stroyed some years since by tho wells dead under the superinteiidance of a nasty. One of the finest collections of
The Atlautio cables hnve conductors lleadquarters
400 pounds or less per knot. Blue."
weighing
becomiug so choked up as to no longer dangerous lunatic." St. Louis
Egytian jewelry was within and includfurniMh supply of water.
ed brooches, bracelets, plaques, charms Many short cubles have cores weighing
as little as 1C7 pounds. Cables 1,900
wither'. 1 until the wrrtcbed people,
aud caskets, all of solid gold, ornamentII tw Tie Explained It.
tripped of what was to them the very
ed with emeralds, amethysts, coral and miles long on the east coast of Africa
O. O. IHNMAN,
water of life and too ignorant to be able
Tho affable young man waa doing the turquoise and scuraboe.
To the brace- huve cores weighing 250 pounds to the
to renew tho supply, were in despair polito to tho very swagger young wom- lets were attached two hawks with knot.
The heaviest core is that of tho French FURNITURE aid UNDERTAKING,
ami began to leave the country.
an at a reception, and blio was tolerat- crowns on their heads. Tb re were ako
Then the French engineers took the ing him because no swagger young man lions, shells und other ornaments, all of Cablefrom St. Pierre, Miquelon, to Brest.
matter in hnnd and instead of trying to was iu sight.
exquisite workmanbhip. Theroyalcham- - It is 2,212 miles long and weighs 485
SILV KK CITY XKW MEXICO.
clear out the old wells commenced bor"Muy 1 escort yon to the dining Ix-- remains to be explored, and greater pounds per knot. The estimated cost
making
laying
and
long
cables
is
for
ing tho solid earth ond iu five weeks room?" he nrked.
treasures are expected to appear.
about Í 1.200 per knot. Tbe cost of the
struck wuter to such a good purpose
She hefcitated and drew back,
WO
proposed Pacific cable will be somewhat
tli.it a river
A Slteaniehlp on LAkt Tltlcaea.
forth that yielded
"I'm sorry," she began.
double the iuuntity fnrninbod by the
A triumph in engineering is reported greater because it cannot be manufac"Thanks," be interrupted and disapgreiit well of Orenelle at Paris. To the peared.
rrom tue monntains or reru. where a tured in the vicinity.
The total length, exclusive of 7 10 knots
Aiabs it seemed a miracle, and they beThnt mado her think a minute, and twin screw steamer of 640 toim, 170 feet
gan to sing und dance in the wildest later in the evening she cornerud him.
long and 80 feet wide has been success- already laid iu Australasian waters, will
manner to express their Joy. The mir"Why did you say 'thanks' to rue fully launched on Lake Titicaca, the be about 2,900 knots, making the total
ado as cue thut can be wrought wher- awhile ago?" she asked, quite ruserved, highest navigable waters in the world, cost about $0,200,000 for cable and laying
Ara Just whfit every
fHwf r ntsMa. The mer
more than 18,000 feet abovo the sea. alone. Philadelphia Press.
ever Bien are willing to take the labor but curious.
its of Ferry's Keed L.
w
or to bear the expense. Of course to
jT
Jorm tbe loundiálion ui.
"Did I say that?" ho said, with a far- This steamer, which belongs to the PeWlik h hu A
liiiilt th.A
NEW
GAS
DISCOVERY.
government
is
be
to
and
used
ruvian
for
large remit in the way of away tiy to coll it back uguiu look in
latiuuftt bttd bufttmtfM in the world.
Ferry1 Seed Annual for 1694
freight and passenger traffic, was built
yaetainge or agriculture it would have bis honcHt ryes.
A Kansas Itapnrtcr TUlts Duulphaa Laka
conmina
tlie Mim mid tmttftiiuiuv ut
on the Clyde, then taken apart in more
to be repeated on a tremendons scale.
"Yea. you did."
thtt luteal ftirmltjff knowledge. 'reo
fitory.
a
t'p
Good
and
Backs
fur the ttflklng.
than 1,000 pieces and shipped to Mullen
But for the purpose of nnitir.gthe two
"I didn't know I said it, really."
The confidence of The Olobe In the
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
vatt ferritin its of Algeria and Senegam-bi- n
"Well, yon did," she persisted, "anil do by sea. It was then carried to Iuua veracity of Clark Drummond, Tip Yonng
Detroit,
Mich.
by railway and transported over tbe
the flrttt neeewiity is that of direct 1 want to know wby."
and L. II. Chamberlain having been badon
of
tho
bucks
llamas
mountains
and
eominnnicatiou, which can ouly be by a
"I presume," he responded, "it was
ly hbaken by
statement that you
railroad across, the desert of Kuhara. Is a case of unconscious gratefulness. " mules aud put together by a Mr. John could punch atheir
hole in the ice at Doni-phu- u
this within the bounds of possibility? And he got away with some degreo of Wilson, a Scotch engineer, with great
hike and light tho natural gas
skill and success. Chicago Record.
XuboJy'a opinion is of uny value except piecipitaucy.
Detroit Free Pre.
which escaped throirgh it, a reporter visWe I'uy OiihIi For
engineer,
have
I
und
that of sti
that
ited the luke last week for the purpose of
tried to obtain. In Algiers the AmerPuatmaatere and ataiups.
investigation
an
was
and
convinced
of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
ican (a.i til took i:vt to see Mr. lirons- The postmaster who finds his office
the truthfulness of their statement.
World's Pair Hi.heat Award.
ais, who has made a special study of getting short of stumps makes ont on
Upon arriving there a bonfire was
the subject and taken long Journeys into order on a printed blank and ruds it to
found, which Frank Drenner had startthe dasurt to survey the fluid of battle.
the jKwtofiico department at Washing'
ed by piling some brash over a white
lit did not coi. real from himself the ton. Here the poit in aster's accounts are
tpot in the ice, puncturing the ice and
-t
y
rv
enormous OiOiculties of traveling 1,500 examined, and if his credit is good the
touching a match to the fume. The
suiUs with the want of water, the want Older is approved, charged to bis
lako was covered with spots, and
DENVER, COLO.
f wood for ruilroad tics, the want of count and forwarded to the government
they wero opened, ami the gas burned
Ho looked in the face tbe agent at the factory where postage
everything.
out of them until it became work instead
possibilities of these tand storms, wbicb stamps are made. The government
of play. The illumination was kept up
Blight bury a railroad train, as tby agent has the stamps counted, carefully
until after dark, when the cfTect was
have burtsd a thousand caravans. All packed aud sent by registered mail to
WfiBSTfiR'S
better. It takes ubout a minuto to burn
:
this he bad taken luto consideration, the Ktinaster, who sends a receipt for
the gas out of a spot as big around as a
J NT JUINA TIONAí h
and yet, looking all obstacles and all them to Washington. Kate Field's
wavhtub. The smaller the hole in the
A J V
1 1 1 Ct'iK i I
Lniirtty AVm
danger In the face, be did not hesitate Washington.
ice, the longer it takes the gas to escape.
Atrtmitoti TttMéi.-i.
A
h
UrJ
a
judgment
railto assure me tbat in bis
The Same shoots op fully a foot and
Couldn't See the Tolut.
road across the deseit of Buhara was
looks exactly like gas coming out of a
ss
nnrrpf-iizzquite within tbe resources of modern
"I can't see 110 fun in these newspaper
Teu jrnra r.Tiit
pipe with the burner removed. The gas
in rvvthln,.', li
jokes about plumbers' bills," suid a
engineering.
has no smell at least the investigating
ALL
But were the dream already fulfilled, wealthy plumbe-- i toa friend at the club.
111110 t hit II tóÜtif4ftjV
committee detected none.
"Neither do yonr customers see any
the desert crowned and tbe tide of travel
It is claimed that it is a vegetuble gas
;
in full coarse, tbe whole African prob- fan In tbe bills," replied a friend wbo
Everybody
that is always found in newly formed
hIhhiM owu t).M
lem wonld not be solved. This wonld bad recently paid a bill.- lakes and is causod by tho decomposiIr
licltouar.
HEBYCUS.OKHOIÜQ
be one step toward it. Cor. Evangelist.
ho PBrME tion of vegetable matter. It escapes
hll qiifiiimi
Shu was a wealthy soprano, and at tbe
conceinliii: ihtwithout attracting attention as a usuul
nieliinp,
conceit sang, "Oh, For the Wings of a
Mbaye4 Orders.
thing, but is impriaoued when tho water
ninl
juiluc
I'l VOKÍ0.
lut
Employer (to new office boy) II any Dove!'' yet an hour bit- r ut supper ahv
freezes. The gas at Doniphan lake was
uifop
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A
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the
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Library
most
of
oe calla, James, be sure and remember
discovered by a boy who fell and broke
the of(tu tlpftired lufortnutinn ciuirernhiLi
that I am not in. (Half an hour later.) breast of a turkey and then passed her
the ice. He had a box of parlor matches
tbe
eminent iernonit ia;l
cuiujlrii, t in!, town, unit imiuiuI
Didn't yon bear me call, you young ras- plate for "more at urllng."
iu oue of his pocktts. They became
SYPHILIS,
CONORRMCFA
particular conctrruln
t)iCflot;
cal?
and lit the gas. The boy's trousers
ni'UiU ficlitioiu HThuns itiifi Uvet; transCLEET, PILES, CTRICTUHE,
The German name for tram car is HYDROCELE,
lation of iiUflK" (juottfclioub, woitlfc, aint
James Te, sir, but I t'oagbt yer
VARICOCELE, were considerably disfigured. Atchison
provtjrrrf); ( tc, etc , eU.
"j.ferd atrsiMenciwcnbahuwaKen."
It
Olobe.
wasn't In. Ixmlou Punch.
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
Thin Work is Juvaluable in u.
looks formidable, but so would tbe Engnil to the twlier,
All Delloato or PMvato Maladies.
man, and teU-ltor.
lish equivalent If written in ono word BnU CU. fur their new
A Shade Toe yielding.
e
buck.
La tbe German style
All of J. II. Darrle's stories are said
Sold by All It uvk teller.
Bluke-Wso gloomy t
CONHCLTATION FIIIB.
to have grown out of his everyday life,
CmXl upon, t adduM with sUtnpv
Cr Ss C. kíerrímm Co.
Jinks My wife lei me have the last
VENTER'S
and in the young men who are pictured
li rd In an argument this morning.
I
Tbe descriptions given by Strabp of
DRS. BETTS
BETTS. walking kueo deep in the heather of tfno not bnyt lwprhno INTEKMAfUNAL
'What cf that?"
lfJLTJUNAinr
Thrums aud vicinity oue oan Und the
iftHlilUC IsjlflLui tft UavMit
osier house cf the UauU aud I'rit-ou- s
i'ei. ab w that abe Is going to do the mlg-bJ
t
boyhood and tbe present Ufe of tbe bril-llü929 SwMtcenth StrMt, camsr Cvi i,
bo applied to bamaa habitaoyóos." Nw York
tions ia central filoa today.
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And lio flood It llkr a mnn.
Tha drnllst wont to piiiu-lilng- .
To Kmiffli'V and to uniirliltiir,
Vhll the forrKps Vrit
Anil ha toocl It lika a man.

Southwest Cattlemen

ns hait a f rell

of sltkissthat krpt klm In tb
bou Va,
A nit hn ntnrxt It Ilka a rr,n.
He foil all fort, of tnrnlnic
Of hU inslilM, likfwlfe hiimlnc
Of hi. brain anil pnlnfiil rliiirnluga,
And lie stood It Ilka a man.
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P. O. Alms, Socorro Cnurty, N.M. K.iiKf , fla'
Hirer, 8oorf o County.
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Ar.il be .tood It like a man.
There was abvmce of caloric.
And hi. word, weren't mctaphorlo
'
A. he nave tliem p.rrporlr,
And he stood It like a man.
lis went (o do Dome .hopping with bis wife one

tin branded
froth Jaw.

,

dnv,
ADd he stood It like a man.
He went lo forty placen,
Pxmplnd ailks and fur. and lacea.
Till he laid (low n in the tnm-s- .
And ho .tood It like a men.
Free Prens.
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cMtln and hone,
branded W 8 on-anpart of the
Itnlmnl, alvo claim
all Iiomc. and cut

li got up In the middle of the midnight with

All Increme of cattle branded W S on left hip'
r flue ami CO o both Jaw. t'ndernloiie eacB
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ft.ooo KFWAItD.
We desire to call Mtontimi to nnr brands M
We w ill pny fil.onn renard trié
nhove described.
the arrest and conviction of any person or persons unlawfully handling any stuck In thes.

uranii

Him.

W. M. I1RAHM.
A circumstance liaptMtnral In connec
tion with tbe fnilure In business of a
st r
AdlllMnnul hraif
well known Inhabitant of Yorkshire
on right shoo- which caused much amusement. Tbe
bankrnpt was aked the momentous
dcr. Horse brand
question, "What are you prepared to
B on iuñ lioulrte r
offer?" and in reply stated that he had
no asuets whatever.
j.a if
Kangs on White"
Í(Cm
"What is there now, Joe?" asked a l r ik iimfiT r-water
Creek.
im
jolly looking creditor.
ituncu, Whitewater Ranch.
" Nothing," replied the fiaimrnpt.
Post Oflice Address, Silver City. N. M.
" Well, yon can sing. Come, sing ns
a song."
Joe fumbled with his hat and said be
hardly liked to sing.
left
C F on
"Come, strike up, exclaimed the
side.
something
our
for
creditorj "let's have
on left
hip.
brass." Thus urged, Joe cleared his
throat and began the ballad "And
Kanre:
Hllvsf
Von'U Remember Me." As the plain
City Milk Kancli.
tive melody fell on the ears of the cred
P.O. Address)
C. .KI.FVRV.
itors some of them began to feol indlg
Silver City, N.M.
at
of
tbe situation
nant, but the humor
length burst npon them, and the final
line was greeted with roars of laughter.
London Judy.
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Fl.h With a Rubber Corset.
Forest and Stream epeaksof n curious
find in tbe Capo Ann fiih market at
Gloucester, Mans. It was nothing less
than a mackerel with a rubber band
around the body. The band had been
pot on the fish when quite small and
staid there in spite of the rapid growth
of the wearer. Th9 fish's body nndei tho
band did not grow, which caused a de
pression in the full grown body of about
tí inches in depth.
The depression was
covered with a healthy skin in no way
unlike that on tho rest of the body. The
fish measured in length 14 inches, di
ameter of body each side of the depres
sion, tH inches; diameter of depres
siou, 5 inches. The fish was undoubted
ly in a healthy condition, nnd the band
was sound and could be stretched like
any other bond.
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She Thinks It Was Due to Snpernatnral In.
flueuee, but tha iJoetor Snya Not.
Miss Mary Hatch, a yonng woman of

(Scmeties in slo
excellent family, who lives with her
mother at 1913 Hickory street, is rejoicx on night nip.
ing in her recent relief from a tumor
Range: Upper lln
which had made her miserable for seven
years. She attributes her euro to the
hres.
virtues of a relic of Mum. Barat, a
P.O. Address,
of the Order of the
French
Sacred Heart. Miss Hatch had taken
medical treatment withont benefit nhd
had finally come to despair of euro by
other than surgical means.
Some one advised her to apply to the
i;uni;e: Vicinity ot
Sisters of the Sacred Heart for a relic
that might, with faith and prayer, help
Hut and Warm
to sustain her through such an opera
SprllifS
tion. She did so and was told that her
P O. Adttrees,
cure by supernatural means waa not impossible.
She received from the mother
GtO. WILLIAMS.
superior a relio of Mine. Barat and a
nud..B. if.
form of prayer and was directed to sew
tho relic into her dress and repeat the
prayer at frequent intervals for a i
of nine days.
O.
NEC KIT A CATTI.K
On tho sixth day of the novena Miss
C'ooney, N.
Hatch was relieved of tho tnmor without
luetic Kustslde
other than natural assistance and since
MiiKollou ui o ii n .
then has been rapidly recovering
lains. m Negrita
rrvek.
strength. Sho was seen by a representa
Adilltloniil brnnd
and talked en
tive of The
triuBMj rail left
thusiastically of her cure, ascribing it en
tirely to tho virtues of faith and prayer
and the relic. Her mother and the Sisters of the Sacred Heart hold the same
Horse brand N .ut hip.
opinion as to tho cause of tho euro.
Dr. Robert J. O'lteilly, who gave Miss
Hatch some attention at different times,
said: "I believe I saw Miss Hatch four
times and proscribed for her. But I had
not seen her piuco Juno up to the t ime of
her delivery of the tumor. I considered
the tumor a simple fleshy growth that Corner of Yanked street and lTroadwny, formermight pass oil of itself if
alono, and I
ly occupied hy Tlieo. Bergman, tbe tailor.
did not at any time consider the young
woman's condition critical. I hesitated,
ETSVE XTIII.3B, Fzcprloto.
however, to make a thorough examina
tion for reasons that medical men will
All the Finest kinds of
appreciate. You may put me down as
saying that I do not think there was anything snpernaturul ubout. tliia cure."
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Bprlns Medicina.

This is the time for spring medicine,
and there is nothing better than green
foods. Colcry salad, celery soup, celery
sandwiches and celery and salt for
nerves, rheumatism aud relish; lettuce,
chicory, escarol, oranges and grape fruit
for the blood; water cresses for the voice,
breath aud lungs; radiuhes, ouious, shallot and chives for the utomach, and
butter, Binoked meats, eggs, fish and oysters for good digestion. Pickles, olives,
spices, pantry and fredh meats are too
heavy wheu a change of diot U in order.
Oreen soups are as real aperients, and
young beets, spinach and stewed cucumbers and tomatoes are remedial for a
long libt of digestive uilmonts. At least
so the doctors say. New York World.
Opal. I'or III i d ltallast.
. E. Van Dyko informa us that ho has
killed a number of blue grouse from time
to time iu the reyion of Crandle crnek
and that in tbe crop of the birds he has
found opals. It is thought by Mr. Van
Dyke that the birds pick up these opals
in the Bad Lands in the vicinity of Hod
Lodge and use the precious stones for
ballast. The opals found in the crop of
the mountain grouso are of fine character and of variegated colors. Red Lodge
(N. D.) New Idea.
Crowding h Hard Tlnacs.
Mrs. David Kosenberger, the wife of a

farmer near Kittannitig, I'a., has just
given birth to five babies, three boys and
two girls, all of whom are alive aud well.
'I thought," says the fcurprised lather,
"that we went coining to a time of as
tonlbhlng pluralities when they began to
couut up the vote for Grow a few week
ago. But, oh, uiy I I didh't look for any
thing like this hard times and five babies at ouce!" New York Tribuuu.
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CA!f f OBTAIN A PATENT? Worm
and an houest omiiüoo, wrttsj lo
Rmiupt answer
k. CO. who hawa bd novl;
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